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By Mr. Albro of Harwich, petition of Harry B. Albro and another for setting
up a procedure for taking liens on real estate in certain veterans’ benefits cases.
Military Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Chapter 115 shall be and hereby is amended by inserting
2 in section 5 of said chapter at the end of the third paragraph
3 thereof the following: In all instances where the applicants
4 are dependent mothers and fathers as defined in section one
5 of this chapter, the city or town granting benefits shall take
6 a lien on any real estate owned by such applicants. It shall
7 be the responsibility of the veterans’ agent in such cases to
8 cause to have recorded in the proper registry of deeds or land
9 court office an instrument in writing under seal, creating such

10 a lien for the amount of benefits paid subsequent to the date
11 of recording. No such lien shall be recorded or registered
12 without notice first having been given to the dependent mother
13 and/or father recipients and to the veteran on whose service
14 they have qualified for benefits. No fee shall be charged for
15 recording or registration of such a lien instrument. Liens
16 taken under chapter one hundred and fifteen shall be enforce-
-17 able by a bill in equity with notice being given to all parties
18 in interest, including mortgagees and attaching creditors. A
19 discharge of the lien shall be delivered upon reimbursement
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20 of the amount of benefits paid thereunder. Liens shall not
21 be enforced until after the death of both mother and father,
22 and then only after permission in writing has been obtained
23 from the commissioner, who, in his discretion, may waive en-
-24 forcement in whole or in part, and order a discharge if undue
25 hardship might be caused by enforcement. In cases where
26 a lien is taken on the same parcel of real estate under the
27 provisions of chapter one hundred and eighteen A, enforce-
-28 ment shall be made under both liens on a pro tanto basis
29 according to the amounts of assistance granted. There shall
30 be a basic exemption from the hen provisions of this para-
-31 graph to the extent of fifteen hundred dollars of the fair mar-
-32 ket value of any parcel or parcels of real estate standing in
33 the name of a dependent father and/or mother. Any con-
-34 veyance of real estate by a dependent father and/or mother,
35 except for full value, within two years of the date of applica-
-36 tion for veterans’ benefits shall be deemed in avoidance of
37 the provisions of this paragraph and shall make such father
38 and/or mother ineligible to receive veterans’ benefits. The
39 commissioner may take steps to enforce liens in cases where
40 the city or town refuses or neglects to do so, in which case
41 all funds recovered shall go to the commonwealth. In all
42 other cases, amounts recovered shall be apportioned between
43 the commonwealth and the cities or towns which granted
44 benefits in the case, according to the amounts expended by
45 each. The commonwealth’s share in all cases shall be re-
-46 covered, after repayment is had, by withholding from the
47 cities and towns involved, reimbursement in the proper
48 amounts when payments are made under section six of this
49 chapter.


